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The March 22, 2++2 DNA legislative and media summary is listed below.
These reports are prepared by Tim Schellberg and Lisa Aurst of Smith Alling Lane C253F 627IJ+KJ, on behalf of
Applied Biosystems. TeMt of legislation can be obtained by following the appropriate stateIlink at this siteO
httpOPPwww.ncsl.orgPpublicPsitesleg.htm. Please see the appropriate media website for the newspaper articles.
COMMENTS
A bill to eMpand the offender DNA database has been introduced in Connecticut, and a similar bill is moving
forward in the Sentucky Senate. A Aawaii resolution would reTuire a study on DNA database eMpansion. North
DakotaUs newly eMpanded DNA database made the news. Editorials in Wllinois cautioned against proposals to collect
DNA from arrestees, and a Xashington editorial supported funding of and attention to the national backlog of DNA
cases.
YCold hitsZ on the offender DNA database solved crimes in California, Pennsylvania, Xashington and Wllinois. Dog
hair DNA was successfully used to convict a man of burglary and attempted rape in California. The US is testing
DNA evidence from the church bombing in Pakistan and battlefields in Afghanistan \ USA Today featured debates
on collecting DNA from detainees.
A post conviction DNA testing bill is under consideration in Rhode Wsland, and the Wnnocence Pro^ect is encouraging
Nevada to eMpand access to post conviction DNA testing.
DNA testing in _rance has linked a `reek man to J3 seM assault cases, and in MeMico DNA testing has confirmed
the death of a notorious drug lord. A forensic DNA testing scandal in Wndian Sashmir continues to make headlines,
and a Taiwan cheating scandal involves DNA testing. Wn Australia, more states are considering a missing persons
DNA database Cbased on mitochondrial testingF, and prisoners in an Australian state are challenging the offender
DNA database law. The DNA database law for suspects is being challenged in England. Wn Canada, an Ontario
court is allowing a new trial based on post conviction DNA testing, and Alberta police are calling for cold case
sTuads.
STATE LE+ISLATION
_orensic DNA
J.

Connecticut SB 6+8 \ EMpands offender DNA database to include murder, manslaughter and kidnapping and
certain felonious assaults, burglaries and robberies.

2.

Aawaii ACR J45 II ReTuesting a feasibility study on DNA testing of Class A and B felons to assist in solving
crimes and deterring criminal recidivism.

3.

dermont SB 2K8 II EMpands offender DNA database to include persons who commit terrorist acts.

NEWS ARTICLES
_orensic DNA
J.

YSashmir government suspends officials over alleged DNA fudging.Z Agence _rance Presse, March 2+, 2++2.
Wndian Sashmires government has suspended siM officers over the alleged fudging of DNA samples in the case
of five accused militants who went missing following the massacre of 37 Sikhs two years ago. Relatives say the
five were arrested in different parts of southern Sashmir and later shot dead, but police say the five were foreign

separatist militants. An Wndian newspaper has recently reported that the DNA samples collected from the
relatives had fserious discrepanciesf.
2.

YTeachers Wn EMam Scandal Take Polygraphs, `ive DNA.Z China Post, March 2+, 2++2.
Wn Taiwan, two university teachers involved in allegedly tampering with eMamination scores and accepting
bribes yesterday both underwent polygraph tests and one of them received a DNA blood test. The teacher who
received a DNA blood test is also accused of sleeping with prostitute without making payment.

3.

YWnmates can fight DNA forced tests.Z Courier Mail, March 2+, 2++2.
Wn gueensland, Australia, prisoners have won the right to appeal against DNA database laws. The Aigh Court
was asked to grant a full appeal for the hearing of an argument as to whether an interpretation of the law could
conflict with a fundamental presumption against interference with personal liberty.

4.

YDNA links dead inmate to siM unsolved killings.Z San hose Mercury News, March 2+, 2++2.
Wn California, a prosecutor has finally linked siM unsolved murders to a suspect. Unfortunately the suspect died
in prison before the prosecutor could bring charges against him. The prosecutor reports that he faced problems
getting political and financial support for DNA testing, while he also waited for technology to catch up with his
hunches. And despite this recent success in linking these siM cases, he said ites still an uphill battle to convince
cities to spend the money on cracking unsolved homicides. fThis is a great story,f he said. fBut when people
read these heartwarming stories, they assume all the unsolved cases will be treated like this. But the sad reality
is, therees not a lot of interest from law enforcement.f

5.

YPakistan to send DNA samples of suspected church attacker to the United States.Z The Associated Press,
March JK, 2++2.
Pakistan will send the United States DNA samples from the body of a man believed to have carried out a deadly
grenade attack on a Protestant church. Police also want to use DNA tests to see if the fifth man was linked to a
coat and tie found in one of the churches bathrooms. That link would be important because it would suggest how
a grenadeIladen attacker might have slipped past the heavy security at the compound.

6.

YMotherO Authorities say imprisoned sones DNA linked to murder.Z The Associated Press State i Local Xire,
March JK, 2++2.
Wn Pennsylvania, a man imprisoned for attempted kidnapping in JKK5 has been linked through his DNA to a `irl
Scout who was abducted and killed in JKK2.

7.

YAgencies row over wrongful rape case.Z AAP Newsfeed, March J8, 2++2.
Wn gueensland, Australia, a wrongful rape conviction has led to a public argument between government
agencies, forensic scientists and the Director of Public Prosecutions. At trial, a DNA eMpert from the state
government testified that no conclusive results could be found from vaginal swab DNA testing. But later the
manUs legal team found that sheets from the bedding where the rape occurred had never been tested. The DNA
testing from the sheets matched a man already serving time in prison for another rape, and was similar to the
swab collected from the victim.

8.

YWnnocence Pro^ect urges DNA test changes in Nevada crime cases.Z The Associated Press State i Local
Xire, March J8, 2++2.
The Wnnocence Pro^ect, which works nationally to win postIconviction eMonerations using DNA evidence, has
called for changes in Nevada law to ensure convicts have access to DNA testing. Barry Scheck told an interim
study panel reviewing the death penalty that DNA testing should be mandatory in ma^or cases if therees a
freasonable probabilityf that an inmate was wrongfully convicted and sentenced. Wf an inmate canet afford the
costs of DNA testing, the state should pay for it. And trial ^udges should have the power to order testing beyond
what a state laboratory provides. The Assistant _ederal Public Defender suggested that the model law suggested
by Scheck was too narrow II he suggested a broader standard to ensure full access to testing.

K.

YeColdIcase sTuade needed, homicide police say.Z Edmonton hournal, March J8, 2++2.
Aomicide investigators across Alberta CCanadaF say the province needs a coldIcase sTuad, a unit of police and
RCMP officers who would devote all their time to solving unsolved homicides. Police hope that new DNA
testing may play a significant role in cracking old cases. Some of the victims are in favor of creating the cold
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case sTuads and hope it will bring closure to their case, but other victims are not interested in revisiting their
painful eMperiences.
J+. YCrime Labes Space Needs Lie At Aeart Of Campus Plan.Z The Buffalo News, March J7, 2++2.
County officials in Erie, New jork say that the Erie County Central Police Services _orensics Laboratory
continues to provide Tuality work for 4+ area police agencies but has outgrown its space and needs an updated
facility. A new lab is a component of a proposed public safety campus that the County EMecutive would like to
see in downtown Buffalo, tied in to Erie Community College City Campus.
JJ. YPush for DNA on missing persons.Z Sunday Aerald Sun, March J7, 2++2.
Police in dictoria, Australia will look at establishing a database to compare DNA profiles from family members
of missing persons to DNA of unidentified bodies. The Chief Commissioner has recently eMpressed an interest
in the New South Xales mitochondrial DNA database, which has solved nine missing person cases so far, one
dating back to JKK3.
J2. YStatees DNA database for law enforcement sees rapid growth.Z The Bismark Tribune, March J6, 2++2.
Wn North Dakota, the state DNA database has doubled in size since a state law was changed to reTuire more
offenders to give the samples. About 3++ samples have been collected since the law changed in August, and the
crime lab eMpects the state to collect about 5++ samples each year. Before the change, the state had between J2+
and J5+ samples. The state is not yet collecting from all convicted felons, and so far has not had a Ycold hitZ on
its DNA database Cbut the crime lab is eMpecting successes as the database population growsF.
J3. YState Police crime lab wants eMpanded Tuarters.Z The Charleston `azette, March J6, 2++2.
Wn Xest dirginia, the State Police wants to eMpand its South Charleston crime lab/ and department leaders are
looking for possible sites and money for the eMpansion. Department heads want 5+,+++ sTuare feet and J+
additional employees, but donet currently have the money to eMpand.
J4. YCanine DNA Aelps Land a Conviction.Z Los Angeles Times, March J6, 2++2.
Wn dentura County, a man has been found guilty of burglary and attempted rape based largely on DNA from a
dog hair. Dog hair found on the suspectUs pants was submitted for DNA testing and was found to match the
victimUs dog. Although attorneys could find no eMisting California case law on the sub^ect, the ^udge ruled that
the procedures for testing canine DNA are not new and are generally the same as those used for testing human
DNA0 Prosecutors eMpect the case will be challenged before a state appellate court and anticipate that pet DNA
will become a widely used forensic tool.
J5. YDNA evidence led ^udges to order new murder trial.Z The Record CSitchenerIXaterlooF, March J6, 2++2.
Wn Canada, three Ontario Court of Appeal ^udges have ruled that an inmate may have been acTuitted of beating a
woman to death if new DNA evidence was available at his JKK7 murder trial. The court is ordering a new trial
for the man who has been granted bail and was released from custody. During the police investigation,
forensic officers found three blood stains on the victimUs clothing and body, but technology available at the time
was unable to eMtract DNA from the samples. Aowever, new testing has shown that the DNA does not match
the suspect.
J6. YRape DNA reaches into prison for suspect.Z The Seattle Times, March J6, 2++2.
Wn Xashington State, DNA testing has tied an imprisoned rapist to a JKK6 rape and robbery. The break in the
case came from a Ycold hitZ on the stateUs DNA database.
J7. YState, defense will eMamine evidence together.Z The Associated Press State i Local Xire, March J5, 2++2.
Wn Xashington State, eMpert witnesses for the defense and prosecution in a firstIdegree murder trial will
eMamine DNA evidence together because the blood samples are insufficient to conduct two tests. The forensic
investigator hired by the defense team, and the state crime lab will meet in Spokane to compare the DNA results
from the blood with samples from the victim and two suspects.
J8. YAllies test DNA in hunt for leaders.Z Calgary Aerald, March J5, 2++2.
As the battle against alIgaeda fighters in the ShaIeISot area tapered off, U.S. and Canadian troops were
conducting mopIup operations, and forensics eMperts were doing DNA tests to determine if any of the terrorist
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organizationes senior leaders was among the dead.
JK. YBill would allow DNA tests to challenge convictions.Z The Providence hournalIBulletin CProvidence, RWF,
March J5, 2++2.
A Rhode Wsland Senate committee is considering proposed legislation that would reTuire the state to conduct
post conviction DNA tests in certain cases. A ^udge would have to find there was a freasonable probabilityf the
person would not have been convicted if the test indicated they did not commit the crime. The evidence also
could not have been tested before, or at least never eMamined for that purpose. The fiscal note for the bill could
kill its chances of enactment II a state estimate that it could cost l4J+,+++ in the first year after it is enacted,
based on the cost of a DNA test on every convicted felon.
2+. YPine Mountain Trail Park Bill Advances.Z The LeMington AeraldILeader, March J4, 2++2.
Wn Sentucky, the Senate hudiciary Committee yesterday approved Aouse Bill 4, which would eMpand the pool of
criminals who must give DNA samples for the state database. The Aouse has already passed the bill.
2J. YDNA Tests Wdentify Slain Man As Drug Lord.Z Los Angeles Times, March J4, 2++2.
DNA tests confirm that a man killed last month during a shootout with police in MeMico was one of the _BWes J+
mostIwanted fugitives and a suspected leader of MeMicoes most brutal drug gang. MeMican authorities
compared blood from the manUs ^ailed brother with DNA evidence taken from bloodstains on the shirt and
shorts of a man who died in a firefight with police in Mazatlan. The dead man had been carrying documents that
identified him as someone else.
22. YAuman Rights Challenge Over DNA Samples.Z Press Association, March J4, 2++2.
Wn England, a human rights challenge has been launched over the retention by police of DNA samples and
fingerprints taken from people who have faced court proceedings but never been convicted. The police said a
change in the law allowed them to retain them Yto aid crime investigationZ and that the law is retrospective. But
the defense has accused the Chief Constable of South jorkshire of operating an unlawful blanket policy of
retaining all DNA samples and fingerprints. Ae argued it was not the intention of Parliament that innocent
people Yshould have aspects of their identity retained and used by police for ever and a day.Z
23. YWnmate pleads guilty to 2 East S.h. rapes.Z San hose Mercury News, March J4, 2++2.
Wn California, a man who is serving J2 years in state prison for violently attacking a woman in JKK8 has pleaded
guilty to two rapes in East San hose. The two rapes were linked to the man through the stateUs offender DNA
database.
24. YCollect detaineese DNA.Z USA Today, March J4, 2++2.
USA Today debate on collecting and holding the DNA of suspected terrorist detainees. Editorial argues that the
samples should be collected because they could be used to track suspects, thwart future terror attacks. YXhen
Americans are sent to prison for a crime, DNA samples are taken routinely. They can tie prisoners to other
crimes, past or future. Public safety is protected. Wntrusion on prisoners is minimal. So why is anyone grumbling
about a proposal to collect DNA samples from the roughly 8,+++ terroristIlinked prisoners at `uantanamo Bay,
Cuba, and in Afghanistanm The risk they pose is far greater.Z
25. YNo. Xhat would be gainedmZ USA Today, March J4, 2++2.
Opposing view on USA Today debate Csee aboveF. Argues against detainee collection on the basis that YThis
ma^or breach of privacy could be eMpanded to U.S. citizensnonce the Department of hustice establishes that it
is acceptable to take DNA evidence from prisoners who have been convicted of no crime, how long before it
tries to apply that standard to Americans accused of gardenIvariety crimes in the U.S.mZ
26. YDNA Testing Might Also Reduce Crime.Z The Seattle PostIWntelligencer, March J3, 2++2.
Editorial supporting the use of forensic DNA evidence to both convict and eMonerate. Supports the US Attorney
`eneralUs recent public announcement of more funding for DNA backlogs.
27. YSuspect under investigation in series of Paris rapes of minors.Z AP Xorldstream, March J3, 2++2.
Wn _rance, an unemployed `reek man was ^ailed in connection with more than a dozen seMual aggressions and
rapes of young Parisian girls, often carried out at schools by a man posing as a policeman. DNA tests confirmed
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the manes role in at least one of J3 cases, and further tests were in progress.
28. YDNA testing erodes privacy.Z Chicago SunITimes, March J3, 2++2.
Editorial criticizing the Chicago Police SuperintendentUs proposal to reTuire DNA samples from arrestees.
Arguments against arrestee testing are based on personal liberty and privacy, potential for broader genetic
testing, itUs eMpensive, and technology must be better monitored.
2K. YPolice solve JKKK murder of pregnant mother.Z Copley News Service, March J3, 2++2.
Police in Wllinois have solved a JKKK murder through DNA testing. Wnvestigators matched DNA found at the
crime scene to a sample the suspect had given as a result of a conviction for seMual battery in Tennessee. Xhen
police Tuestioned him about the matched DNA, he confessed to the shooting and gave a videotaped statement.
3+. YNorth Aills Cog To `et Mobile Crime Lab.Z Pittsburgh PostI`azette, March J4, 2++2.
Wn Pennsylvania, the North Aills Council of `overnments is getting a mobile 12345 678/ one of four being
bought with state money obtained by the Allegheny County district attorneyes office. The crime labs are being
funded through l5+,+++ grants from the state Department of Community and Economic Development, with the
Council of `overnment paying for maintenance and insurance. Aalf of the grant will go to buy a van, the rest to
fit it with such items as a freezer, microscope, computer with modem and fingerprinting eTuipment.
3J. YDNA database frightening, yet comforting.Z University Xire, March J3, 2++2.
Article argues that eMpanding the Wllinois state DNA database is a good idea, as long as the database population
is kept to convicted criminals. EMpanding to arrestees would be a mistake.
32. YDNA used to find rape suspect.Z Lancaster New Era CLancaster, PAF, March 7, 2++2.
Wn Pennsylvania, state police have charged a man with raping a J7IyearIold girl after the suspect was identified
through a Ycold hitZ on the state offender DNA database0
33. YDNA labO eWf we can see it, we can analyze ite.Z Lancaster New Era CLancaster, PAF, March 5, 2++2.
Reports on forensic DNA testing at the Pennsylvania state crime lab. Wn Pennsylvania, only people convicted of
homicide and seMual assault are reTuired to have their DNA samples submitted to the data bank. Since the state
began collecting samples five years ago, the database has accumulated J8,+++ samples.
`enetic Privacy P Research
34. 9Aopkins to create center for ethics in genetic science.Z The Baltimore Sun, March J6, 2++2.
The Phoebe R. Berman Bioethics Wnstitute at hohns Aopkins University has received a lK.K million grant to
establish a center for education and research on the field of genetic science. The threeIyear grant from the Pew
Charitable Trusts will fdramaticallyf increase the size and scope of the institute, which was established to
eMamine ethical Tuestions in medical research and patient care.
35. YU.S. funeral homes offer to store DNA of deceased.Z The Record CSitchenerIXaterlooF, March J6, 2++2.
_uneral homes across the US have begun to offer clients a chance to store the DNA of deceased loved oneso a
service providers say could help prevent disease in their descendants. Collecting DNA samples from the
deceased is free, but a family must pay lJ++ to have the genetic samples stored for up to 25 years. _or l35+, a
lab can produce a genetic profile from a sample, making it possible to run diagnostic tests.
36. YCloning Ban Bill Prompts Alarm.Z The LeMington AeraldILeader, March J5, 2++2.
Wn Sentucky, scientists are opposing a bill prohibiting human cloning because the billUs ban on aseMual cell
reproduction would apply not only to clones, but also to embryonic stem cells used in medical research. The
bill passed through the Aouse Tuickly, but may get stalled in the Senate under stronger scrutiny.
37. YXorkers worried about genetic testing for ^obs.Z AAP Newsfeed, March J3, 2++2.
Australians are worried employers will one day use genetic testing to help them select workers. The concern
surfaced at public hearings for the inTuiry which is considering what regulations may be needed to balance
access to genetic information with worries about ethical uses, privacy and discrimination. The inTuiry was
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ordered by the federal government last year and is being ^ointly conducted by the Australian Law Reform
Commission CALRCF and the Australian Aealth Ethics Committee.
Paternity
38. YUruguayIDisappeared DNA Test Aelps EMIUruguayan Political Detainee _ind LongILost Son.Z E_E News
Service, March JK, 2++2.
DNA tests have reunited a former Uruguayan political detainee with her son, 26 years after he was snatched
from her in Buenos Aires. A lengthy investigation traced the son to Argentina, where the young man in
Tuestion agreed to submit blood samples for DNA testing. According to an initial legislative investigation, J64
Uruguayans I including eight children I disappeared during the military regime, but the number has since grown
as more relatives stepped forward to file complaints about their missing loved ones.
3K. YPaternity _raud dictims Need hustice.Z The Daily News of Los Angeles, March J5, 2++2.
YXhen Larry Nicholson went to court after receiving a child support order, he knew something wasnet right. pW
looked at the child,U he says. pThe child is white. Wem black. Now Wem not an eMpert in genetics, but W knew
something had to be wrong.U The ^udge refused to hear DNA evidence showing that the man was not the father.
Article argues that men should be able to contest child support orders on the basis of DNA evidence.
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